reimagine...
an extended stay
residential experience
with hotel amenities

DOWNTOWN RALEIGH

redefine... the line between

lifestyle residence and
boutique hotel

Revisn combines the spacious comfort and relaxing convenience of a luxury
apartment residence with the hospitality of a boutique hotel. Stay a few weeks or a
few months while you discover new opportunities, new adventures and a new city.
The flexibility of Revisn lets you decide when your stay begins and ends without being
locked into calendar months or long-term leases.
Focus on you. Your residence comes fully furnished and fully equipped, including
modern designer furniture, high-end appliances, cutting-edge technology and
luxurious personal amenities. For everything else, just ask our 24-hour concierge.
Revisn redefines everything you think about an extended-stay residence hotel.

remarkable...

every detail, every experience,
designed to perfection
Revisn’s lifestyle residences combine
the comfort and conveniences of a
luxury apartment with the services and
flexibility of a boutique hotel. Every detail
has been carefully considered to deliver
Smartphone control
of your residence,
communications and
reservation

you the very best residential experience.

Complimentary
Enterprise-grade Wi-Fi
in-residence and public
areas

areas with designer furnishings,

Complimentary weekly
housekeeping

bed and bath appointments, and a fully

Amazon Echo Dot inresidence automation

your stay better than home. Our 24-

Fully-equipped kitchens
with GE appliances

housekeeping, and a host of services

Modern, designer
furnishings by Yannis
4K SmartTVs in the
living room and each
bedroom
In-residence laundry
with LG washer/dryer
combo
Custom ultra-luxury
linens and towels by
Revisn

A premier location, an environmentally
responsible building, spacious living
advanced technology for entertainment
and residence automation, premium
equipped kitchen combine to make
hour concierge, complimentary weekly
typically reserved for an eclectic urban
hotel combine to make your stay
remarkable.

One Bedroom Residence
Enjoy everything Glenwood South has to offer in a
comfortable one-bedroom residence. Take advantage
of the fresh air from your private living room balcony.
Your temporary home at Revisn Raleigh is defined with
modern luxury including fully equipped kitchens, relaxing
living rooms, sumptuously appointed bedrooms and
generous bathrooms. Each residence includes the latest in
One Bedroom Residence

connectivity and entertainment.

One Bedroom Residence with Balcony

Two Bedroom Residence
Enjoy everything Glenwood South has to offer in a
generous two-bedroom residence with a premier view
of Raleigh. Take in the downtown Raleigh views and
fresh air from your private living room balcony. Your
temporary home at Revisn Raleigh is defined with
modern luxury including fully equipped kitchens, relaxing
living rooms, sumptuously appointed bedrooms and
Two Bedroom Residence with Balcony

generous bathrooms. Each residence includes the latest in
connectivity and entertainment.

Two Bedroom Residence

rediscover... the perfect balance
between relaxing and reenergizing

Revisn puts you conveniently at the center of
everything while still providing a peaceful retreat
from it all.
Put yourself in the heart of downtown Raleigh,
North Carolina’s vibrant and dynamic urban
community. Grab a latte and check off emails
at Starbucks around the corner. Shopping? Dry
cleaning? Banking? Grocery? Cameron Village has
you covered; and it’s less than a mile walk or drive.
Board the free R-Line city circulator and get
to work or meetings anywhere downtown in
minutes. Spend a quiet evening at home. Better
yet, Glenwood South comes alive after dusk. The
city’s best restaurants and nightlife are just one
block from your front door. Or find a more eclectic
experience on Peace Street.

refocus...

where luxury meets responsibility
Revisn is the location where luxury, technology
and environmental responsibility come together to
create an exceptional residential experience.
Ultra-efficient, smart heating and cooling systems
adapt to provide comfort with lower energy
consumption. On-site, rooftop solar energy
generation supplies the clean energy equivalent of
planting over 1,000 trees annually. Every lighting
source at Revisn sips energy utilizing low-energy,
high-output LEDs.

Rooftop terrace for socializing with
friends and neighbors
Advanced building security with two-way
video intercoms at building entrances
24-hour concierge
Energy-efficient LED lighting exclusively
throughout the property
Ultra-efficient heating and cooling
systems
On-site solar energy generation

reconnect...

open doors—virtual and physical
At Revisn, advanced technology is not an
afterthought, it permeates every aspect of your
stay while becoming utterly transparent
Complimentary, enterprise-grade, high-speed
wireless broadband with generous capacity ensure
that telecommuting or high-definition streaming
is effortless. Advanced building security with
two-way video intercom at building entrances
and smartphone accessed door locks with guestcontrolled smart key sharing increase both physical
security and convenience. Residence environment
and entertainment options can be accessed via
Alexa, Amazon’s personal digital assistant.
Control your stay via the Revisn smartphone app.
Your smartphone becomes your building and
residence access key, your connection Revisn’s
24-hour concierge, your source for dining and
shopping recommendations, and your source for
controlling every aspect of your residence.

DOWNTOWN RALEIGH

RESERVATIONS

615 North Boylan Avenue

reservations@revisn.com

Raleigh, North Carolina 27603

(919) 999-0160

www.Revisn.com

.com/stayRevisn

.com/stayRevisn

Revisn is a perfect corporate residence for guests who need
accommodations for 30 days or longer.
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